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Pete Brennan set a new UNC re- - j . Lennie Rosenbluth broke the

cord this year by pulling down 332 j UNC record for field goals made
rebounds. Lennie Rosenbluth was I this past season as he hit 305 ou

second with 280. of 631 shots.

4-R- un Rally
Falls Short

By ED ROWLAND

Oberlin College built up a steady

Bucs Beat A's
FT. MYERS, Fla. (AP) Re-

lying exclusively on singles, the
Pittsburgh Pirates today rammed
across four runs in the first two
innings and hung on for a 4-- 3

exhibition victory over the Kansas
City Athletics.

Bobby Friend, ace Pirate right-
hander, was credited with the tri-

umph. He gave up nine hits and
all of the Athletics' runs in his
seven innings, on the mound.

The Pirates hopped on Virgil
Trucks, veteran righthander who
went all the way, right from the
start. They pushed across a run
on successive singles by Bill Vir-do- n,

Bob Skinner and Gene Freese
in the first.
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Howard Johnson Restaurant
STUDENT SPECIALS

Barbecued Chicken
Choice Steak Sandwiches

2:00 5:00 PM- -
SERVED 8:00-11- :00 P.M.

, "Landmark For Hunqry Tarheels"

lead .over the UNO froi baseball-er- s

yesterday afternoon and with-- j
stood a 4-r- ninth inning rally to'
win, 7--5. It was their first win oL

the season, and it was the first loss
for the Tar Babies. ;i

In the ninth, Frank Montgomery1
slammed his second homer of the'(
afternoon t6 raise hopes for a Car-

olina comeback. Ray Burroughs fol- - J

lowed him with a triple, but an
alert Oierlin infield converted a
grounder into the final out. I

Montgomery hit hu-- first homer I

in Uxe first inning to provide the j

only run for Carolina until the
ninth. Burroughs provided first
inning fireworks with his initial
triple, but he died on third.

Tar Baby pitcher Ben Hamniett
scattered ten Oberlin hits well, but
nine Carolina errors paved the- -
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TEMPTATION

and TERROR...
in a savage land

of wild desire !

i
MIHALY IGLOI

New Assistant Track Coach .

The Art Of Tailoring
"Every man to his business,

is beyond ll doubt as noble and
but indeed the craft of a tailor
as secret as any in the world."

HAVE OTHERS FAILED?

With expert workmanship and
the best service possible Pete
The Tailor has and will continue
to $lve you. fhe ultimate irr
tailoring needs.;. "IT

. .. , i

And while you'are, 'at- -

Pete's, wron't you check and
see if you have left any
clothes and overlooked pick-
ing them up?

PETE THE TAILOR

Specializing in
"Ivy Leagueizing"

133V2 E. Franklin Street

Today's column is written by Assistant Sports Editor, Bill
King. Ed's note.

Chamberlain Featured, Not Carolina
How good is a basketball team which can win 32 straight ball

gams in one season? Good enough to make the headlines of the daily
newspapers? Yes! Good enough to receive number one ranking in the
nation? Yes! Good enough to rate feature coverage , from a leading
weekly magazine?

Apparently not, according to Sports Illustrated. ,.

We are in accord with the many fans who picked up tlx April
1 issue of Sports Illustrated and read with disgust the ptyn p3
spread given the NCAA basketball tournament in Kansas City
March 22-2- 3.

The story starts out well enough. The headline, "Cool 32 In Kansas
City" and a picture of the Coach of The Year Frank McGuire, gives
every indication that at last the Carolina Tar Heels will receive "just"
credit for their miraculous achievements during the 1936-5- 7 basketball
ivason from SI.

But such is not the case. On has to read well dcwn inte the
second paragraph of the story to find that the Tar Heels are even
mentioned. The first of the article is centered around, you guess-
ed it, Wiit Chamberlain.

According to one Jermiah Tax, the writer of the" story, Chamber-
lain is the "Lord High Executioner," "the greatest basketball threat
to peace of mind pn a court today," and a stripper of strippers.
Everybody's Heard Of Chamberlain

Writer Tax was-- right in indicating that Chamberlain was the
big drawing card at the Kansas City extravaganza. It seems feasible
that he would be since LawTence, the home of the Jawhawks, is only
forty miles away and the fans out .there have heard nothing but Cham-

berlain since the sabre thin center first hit the KU campus.
The point is, Uhat the writer seemed to forget that he was writ-

ing for a magazine that would circulate all over the nation,' Every-
body bad heard time and again how great the big fellow was. In our
opnion, the majority of the fans would much rather have read about
the ability of the championship team than about the "smooth-limbe- d

giant who was designed for basketball as surely as an eagle for flight."
Incidentally, the name Rssenbluth appeared only twice in the

article and he wa not the Carolina All-Americ- he was "their great
forward."

Tax finally issued a few bouquets to the Tar Heels in ,the last
paragraph saying that they played well under presi'ure and that "it
is impossible to give too much credit t( Frank McGuire and his crew
of Tar Heels." Well, writer Tax certainly made sure that he didn't
give the Tar Heels too much credit.

There is a rumor that Sports Illustrated has received a great many
letters concerning the article and has decided to give it another try
this week. Let's hope so. ;

Carolina Has New Baseball Coaches
Little haj been said about the new baseball coaches at Carolina.

This season, the Tar Heels have three new men in baseball.
The new varsity assistant coach is Bill Wilhelm, a graduate, stu-

dent who got his sheepskin from North Carolina State.' Wilhelm is
assisting head coach Walter Rabb, who only this year was made bf
ficial head coach. 4 ' ' ;!' ' " - -

Wayne White, a '53 graduate here is handling the freshmen this
season. White succeeded Henry House who res'igned 'to '"devote more
time to his work as a gen eraF college advisor.' White, 'who captained
the 1953 Tar Heels, is working on a masters in' Physical Education. ''

way lor nis downfall, lie gave up
a homer and. a triple to Joe Hodg-
son for the lone extra base blows
the visiting Yeomen could muster,

Hodgson's homer in the fifth
gave Oberlin the lead for "keeps,
and they ' increased it with four
more tallies in the eighth. Two
hits, a sacrifice, and three consecu-
tive Tar Baby errors handed Ober-
lin 'their' four runs. .

"

Bill Guerrera hurled seven fram-
es for Oberlin and won his first.
Hammett suffered his first loss.
The game lasted three hours.

Oberlin and the ;Tar Babies will
tangle again this afternon at 3:30

Igloi Is Assistant
Track Coach At UNC

the four minute barrier himself.By DAVE WIBLE
.",' ' Fifteen, of the eighteen world
Wednesday afternoon the track !
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Tharos Soindor seven. All three of
these runners lowered the 1500
meter mark. Soindor was the first
Igloi-ma- n to set a new record in
this event with a time of 3:40.8.
Tabori came along and tied that
mark and then came RozsavJigy

Ohio.
: Previously they had lost

games to E3on, 12-- 1 and J0--1.

the eox
UNC ;

FIRST TIME AT

POPULAR PRICES!

a corner of Fetzer Field to hear
what head track coach Dale Ran-so- n

and his staff had to say. One
member of the staff was a little
hard to understand. He did not
know English very well and the who lowered the record two-tent- hsl;' t i i l j iii i l l I

nign scnuoi oojs cuuia leu i.e inu of & &ecQnd Rozsavolgy's mark still
not been in the United States very san(js'

ng- -
, , .

j Besides the 1500 meter record,
' has 'the record for theThe preps were hearing Milhaly Rozsavolgy

Name Pos.
Craver, ss
Montgomery, If
Burroughs, rf
Griffin, cf

Clayton. 2b .

Bawift.'.lb
Igloi, the Hungarian distance run-- , 1000 meter and the 2000 meter

Soidor is world champion inner coach who, with his protege runs.
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the two mile, three mile, and theLaszlo Tabori, cnose the United
States to revolution-tor- n Hungary
aier.; last year's Olympics and,
whether., the Roxboro boys knew

six mile runs. The other records
these three have set have since

'been broken. .

Although these runners are Ig- -it or. not, they were hearing the '
? iswftifleUMiaiJiman who is considered the 'bestAssisting White with the frosh is Nelville Cooper ,: another grad '

Uryson, ,'il ; .

Kllpatrick', 3b
Chjinp c
Fros'tV c .

ifammett, p

Oberjin
Name Pas..
Hodgson, cf

loi's best, he has coached many
other champions: A 6000 meter
relay team he coached . still holds

student. Cooper is a graduate of Elon College; All three men have play-
ed professional baseball. : ' u I '''!-''

Mural Schedule To Run Everyday
A new policy of the Daily Tar Heel Sports Department will be.

Ah R , H
3 10
4 2 3
5 1 3
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
3 0

10 0
0 0 0
4 0 0
6 0 0
2 1 1

3 0 0
32 5 8

Ab R H
4 2 2
5 1 2y
4 10
4 0 1

10 0
0 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1

4 0 1

5 12
2 10
0 0 0
0 10

. 1, 0 0
38 7 9

1 the world crown as does a 26
mile pupil and even several lady

distance coach in he world."
Igloi 'and Tabori came to Chap-

el Hill this winter to train for the
big indoor meets held in New
York, Washington, Boston, Cleve-
land and Milwaukee. After the in-

door season was overlgloi de-

cided to stay in Chapel Hill and

space permitting, to publish the intramural hedule every day on the j Webster, lb runners.
"The world's best distance

coach" finished Wis brief talk and
the Roxboro boys were sent to jog

uf " i'"o-- - nit ion mai. icsmis Luiue in ioo laie ior prim on
the next day, the Tar Heel is working with the intramural department 4W" w

once a

starring

RICHARD DENNING
BEVERLY GARLAND Lisa Montell

on a pian mat will carry the up-to-da- te standings at least
week.

l around the track for a few laps,
j Mihaly Igloi stepped off the track

0 j work wth the Tar Heel distance
1 j runners this spring. "The track OnemaScoPE

Ashcraft, 2b
Slicker, c "

Buck, c
Christ ianwon, If
Wlgley, rf
Peterson, 3b
Williams, ss
Guerrera, p

said ana watcnea tne young runners asteam is very fortunate," 0)r by TECHNICCK.0R

TODAY
' they went by. "Could there be an-

other Rozsavolgy, Soinder or Ta-

bori in this new homeland?''. he
wondered.

Swede Student Wants
American Pen Pal

TODAY And

SATURDAY

Clark; p'
TOTALS

The University of North, Caro-

lina set a new season's record with
a percentage of, .431 on shots from

"
the floor. ,

t ,

t

Even the folks in Sweden appar-
ently, were rooting for the Univer-
sity of North Carolina basketball
team in its final NCAA game with
the University of Kansas.

A Swedish boy, Lars Johansson,

Coach Ranson, referring to his as-

sociate. "Carolina is very fortunate
indeed to have a track coach who
has coached runners that have set
18 world records.

In Hungary, Igoli coached the
Hoyed Club (an athletic club). In
1955, the athletes of this club set
seven different world records in
seven successive months. Later
that year in - London, he substi-
tuted a two miler for an air sick
miler and at the end of the race
had had the third runner to run
the mile.under four minutes. Lasz-l- o

. Tabori, the sub, had run the
distance in 3:59. The next year
Jstvan , Rozsavolgy, the miler
Tabori had substituted for, broke

ed out for Griffin in eighth
ck out for Baldwin in' eighth

fe on error for Slicker in eighth
for Guerrera in eighth

e-r- an for Chivily in eighth
Oberlin 001 020 040 7-9- -2

UNC , 100 000 004 PATROtlIZE YOUR
ADVCRTISCn5 is intervietving

on your campus
TUESDAY, APRIL 9

wrote to the university expressing
interest in becoming a student

In a letter addressed to 'The
Head-Master- ," the Jo-

hansson explained he heard the
game over a U. S. Armed Forces
Radio Service broadcast.

"I should like to know some-
thing about the studies at North
Carolina University," he wrote.

"I should like to study at an
American college or university but
I think it's rather expensive. I
would rather like to get a 'pen
friend from North Carolina, so if
you know some sweet girl or a boy
who should like to write to a
Swede you can give them my ad-

dress." .

Student Party Meeting
Scheduled Wednesday

The Student Party will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. instead of
Monday as originally scheduled.
Chairman . Sonny Hallford said
Thursday.

Hallford said at this time the
party offices would be filled. He
urged all members to be present.

Cardinals Cop
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) The

St. Louis Cardinals took advant-
age of Pete Wojey's seventh in
ning wildness to score two xuns
and went on to defeat the De-

troit Tigers 5;4 yesterday in an
exhibition baseball game.

In the hectic seventh Wojey,
Detroit's second pitcher, twice
threw the ball away on attempted
pick off plays and forced in one
run by walking Bobby Del ' Greco

1

The University of Connecticut

and

The Frank C. Munson Memorial Institute of

American Maritime History
;offer in the unrivaled setting of

MYSTI G SEAPORT
a completely unique graduate history course ;

":'r--
.
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Make your appointment now
with your College Placement Office

Kearfott's leading position in the development
ard production of aircraft control and
navigation instruments makes the company a
fertile ground for the young; engineer to develop
his talents and gain the experience which means
success in his chosen profession.

, Assisting in the design and development of
today's most advanced systems, the graduate
engineer quickly gain in knowledge of the
functions and applications of the gyros, synchro
and other components which comprise systems.
You will share in Kearfott's vital role in
TACAN, inertial guidance, stable platforms
and other servo mechanisms for today's most
important jet aircraft and industrial development.
In addition to close association with the
engineers whose work has set new standards

. for the industry, you enjoy an educational
assistance program to help you further your
formal education, supplementing the "learning
by doing" program through which you will ' ,
choose your field of special interest.
Decentralized plants provide ample opportunity
to become familiar with top management and
distinguish yourself through initiative and
imagination. Salaries and benefits are liberal,
and advancemerit is based on your own
value and contribution.

N OTE : you cannot attend en interview
on this day, please write for more information to
Robert J. Sperl, Technical Placement Supervisor,
Engineering Personnel Office

with the bases loaded. '

A Detroit rally against Hoyt j

Wilhelm in the eighth fell a run j

short when the Tigers could score
only once after loading the bases
on two walks and a single with
one out. j

How KEARFOTT'S
Training Program

Works...
A "learning by doing" philosophy is basic at

Ke&rfott. As an assistant Project Engineer,
, you are given assignments in several

engineering laboratories to determine in
. - which you can make your best contributions
mnd find your greatest satisfaction. Under the

guidance of senior engineers and specialists,
each man. takes his project through from

- inception to final production, thus acquiring
a broad experience background. Success

depends on individual initiative and ,
, ; resourcefulness.

What Is

The Staff of The Daily1 Tar fieelV

wishes to publicly thank
.

'
-

.

-

. . , '

F;D POWLEDCS

for his inspiring leadership, ;

valuedguidance, and unselfish

devotion to this newspaper.

American Maritime Hi
'
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B
Six Credits

July 8 August 16

Address your inquiries to: Dept. C, Summer
Session Office University of Connecticut,

Ott COMPANY, INCORPORATED

C fcuUIOUry t General PrecUloa Equipment CaryonUua FT
it''.

1371 MIN AYL. CLIFTON. NEW JELIEt- - Storrs, ConnDcticut


